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TEA FHOCK. of TAftGO
SA Tiff

O keep abreast of daytime fashions !n dresses as Paris designers have
ordered for the coming winter one must provide for several silk cos-

tumes. True it is that the elaborate evening gowns of silks and chif-
fons of a few seasons a no are only dressy enough nowadays for after-
noon affairs. A favorite model spoken of as an "afternoon bridge

frock" is of burgundy satin with a cream lace bodice and
arranged like the skirt of a Russian coat. Callot has sent to New

York an afternoon gown of olive green satin having & pointed side plaited orer-i- n

j of tango satin, showing two t the newest colors for the season.
Tango Is the name of a pinkish mahogany, shade which promises to be th

popular color novelty In materials, millinery and trimmings.. Judiciously used.
It Is as effective and becoming as the fashionable tobacco browns. In crepe de
chine, silk b roc lire and In velvet, the new color dominates the silk counters In

'many New York shops. ,

For a type the new afternoon that will be correct for all formal oc-

casions, such as tea. dances, luncheons, card parties, eta.' the smart little coat
Cress (blouse SS47 skirt 7T2) is one of the best. The skirt is made of beige
taffeta, which. ly the way. Paris says is returning to favor. It-i- s narrow at the
foot and full below the hip. with soft plaits folded in at the belt. The Russia!
hint in the peplum Mouse Is one worth copying and is'made in soft tango satin,
with ecru luce for the neck s.r.4 inserted V. A crush girdle of satin matching
".he blouse and a rhlnestone buckle are the finishing touches. Each pattern 16c

This little coat dress could be made up In other combinations for about $19.
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t4-t4-l- Hani Cmbroiaertd Sajhj
ji r.ew season orings out some dUtlnct novelties, that are likely teElAtI help the home sewer In making or remodeling her clothes as much aa

-e--1 id oesiKncr wno nu m.rnvta mem lor expensive models. This fall
it is the vest end the sash which hold sway. When suits and dresses
are of sombre colors you may brighten them up in' a hundred winwith touches ribbon, gay little buttons and dangles that cost no more thaa

the effort to make them. Two charming sashes are shown with embroidered
ends made from patterns which can be applied to any. suitable material (Emb.
14141) These ere worked tn drill red. green end tan sulks on black ribbon. 10c

He Got Hit Price. (of finaoce.
Tody Hamilton had an experience i The bit stow mas billed to appear

rith an editor of a weekly paper j at Mich., and the contract
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T we follow the
fashion this season from, foreign
style centers and wraps will
concern us as much for their cut
and character as for their protec-- ,
tion from winter cold. Those in-

tended for general utility combine
both qualities, are noticeably plain

in outline, but all the smarter on this account
when made of the latest fabrics. Woolen cloak-lr.y- s

are finer and softer than ever. The choice
is bewildering when one comes to buy material
or a ready-mad- e garment. There are wide wail
diagonals, boucles and wool velours among the
less expensive grades. English and Scotch mix-

tures, heavy bengalines. wool jacquards and
Bedford cords still higher in price and a large
assortment of the pile' fabrics imitating fur,
whose popularity hns been determined by lead
ing couturiers of Paris.. Scarcely any cloaking
materials are woven less than fifty or. fifty-fo- ur

inches wide nowadays. With designs showing
extremely narrow width in the skirt It is often
possible to cut the body portion from one length
of material, to which need be added only the ex-

tra length for sleeves. At most two breadths of
cloaking will suffice for any new model.

Straight Lines and Jiarrcbu Ef-
fects

Wool velour In black and colors is one of sev-

eral high class fabrics chosen for comfort and
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charmeu?e Chantilly

Owasao,

one la In doubt as to which Is theIF right side of a piece of serge re-

member this advice: Whenever
there are diagonal lines In the weave
or in the pattern, as In some suiting:,
these lines will run from the upper
right hand corner to the lower left cor-
ner on the right side of the fabric.

These diagonal lines may be seen on
many other materials, such as merino
and cashmere,' though less easily

than on most . other diagonal
weave.

The Floor
Kitchen floors that are not covered

become worn and splintered often with
much scrubbing. Rather than suffer
risk getting splinters from them have
the floor planed smooth and the cracks
filled with a wood filler. Then rub
crude oil. over It repeatedly at lrter-val- s.

The oil hardens, and stains do
not readTly sink Into the wood. Never
wax or varnish a floor' that must be
washed wltto water.' Water will quick-
ly discolor polished hardwood floors.
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effect An especially attractive coat college
and school girls is the model shown In the cen-
ter of the page (7S29). It is black ribbed ve-

lour with a thread of dark red woven between
the ribs and has set-i- n sleeves and a turn-ov- er

velvet collar of the new shade Indian red so
becoming to youthful faces. The deep belt is
placed to give a long walsted effect and virtu-
ally the feature which makes this coat
from same cuts of the past. Taupe corduroy,
wide wail, black corded velour, plain plush and
chinchilla cloakings are very popular in ad-

vanced importations and domestic fac-simil- es

of this garment. As three yards of 54 inch ma
terial with a nap is sufficient to cut the pattern.
one can make "a coat like it of the finest mate-
rials comparatively little outlay.

Corduroy coats fashioned by Paris designers.
who introduced colors not often seen in
garments, were worn by style leaders at the
French races. Cheruit made for it one model In
wine color. Beer showed a tailored corduroy in
rich brown, 'while another model on the Russian
blouse with a very low belt with a small
back piece of fur a Chaumel model a par-
ticular favorite at Deauville.

So we there are unusual attractions
in the line of practical coats as well In the
extravagant variety of evening wraps and
dressy afternoon mantles that one Is
want for their modish beauty.

Manufacturers have taken very kindly to the
idea of winter coats of many styles made lml
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ABLE covers, runners and pil-

low tops of craftsman's
may be quickly decorated

with a design of conventional
roses such as that herewith

shown. The pattern has four transfers
in slaes nine by nine inches. If a dain-
ty effect is liked unbleached muslin will
lend itself to this decoration In two
shades old blue or rose.. Outline
stitch or embroidery in. rope silk may
be used. Embroidery pattern 14450 re-
quires six skeins of No. 16 working cot-
ton or eight of rope silk for each corner.
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tatlon fur fabrics. Whereas compam- -
few of this type of were v -yi J

"

and plainly because of their cheap'- -' ' fv" Jtnowadays and women tf Vjvji.- -
taste' and means are taking them up

add so much to a smart wardrobe. ' -
--r

In Coats
An illustration of the style, value and the good

looks of a model which will be popular this
season in three-quart- er length coats is the one at
the bottom of this page I have selector!
it from a group of the' same pencral character
because its simple lines and Its suggestion for
the woman who may be In doubt as to what to

that she can successfully make at- home.
The fur scarcely show seams and are
not too difficult to undertake. In the model
imitation civet fur is usea as the trimming,
and there is a cord ornament with drop fends
as a fastening on one
side. , Notice the ef-
fective placing of
three buttons on the
side. Ornamental but-
tons and those for
uso also as fasteners
are very fashionabla
when made of fur.

Pattern for either
coat may be had in
all sizes for la cents.
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Practical Ideas and Aids For the Housewife

Kitchen

advertisement

'''K.
Style Three-quart- er

designs for similar uses are
appropriate for simple decorative- art
pieces. The design suggested for em-

broidery easily be If "pre- - :

ferred. Colors ; fronv artists' tubes yf
paint made, thin with turpentine
be applied "with a bristle brush to --

the cut-ou- t. stencil pattern. Embroid-- ..

ery on the hih lights adds an effectlva
finishT Pattern 10c ' ' ", v..;':r': ;'

Minced Ham Toasf
Chop a quarter of a pound of cooked

ham. using small pieces If you have
them left over; add a tablespoonful of

'anchovy paste, a dash of paprika, whfte
j pepper ai)d ground mace. Mix a beaten

with a quarter of a cupful of milk
! and heat It In a battered pan. addir.g
the ham. Serve-o- thin slices of toatt.
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MODISH COAT of FABTUC FVRStopvlah IS

I never or nothing ' Finally in despair Hamil- - tor calmly. "I have a pote coming duo
tickets forston exclaimed: . !thor?!y for Just. that smcuut, and you

Why do you make it' f j3? You Iuvq got to ps T ft."; , '
you re crazy, stark mad!" j mfzht as well makir ilS i:a last.'- - Hamilton did. for ha deeded tb ad- -

Great Scott!"! All efforts at neffttiafcion f allprf Th O
( Aa , imrAacnnihln V j rtrfttiti fm thftt twirt inula r .ss1rlv. Afld

Thars more tfxanerinor rem ala obdurate. Xt was t3 m tell you, friend,- - replied the edi-- j tfaectfitor kuctr It Xew York Sua.


